
By Sergio Woodstien
and Flaiio Burnwood
Statesman Investigative Idiots

Carol Marburger's mad and she's getting even.
The wife of the university president says she caught her hubby in

bed yesterday with another woman, who Staleman has learned is an
illegal alien and nanny to the president's illegitimate children.

Now she's kicked him out of the couple's Sherwood
home in Corn Held and his job is in jeopardy.

Acording to Public Safety spokesman Dogless
Spittle, Marburger employed the nanny, Concheata
Onhizwifia, five yeas ago. Wehave leane t she has
been wodking for him at practcally no pay," said Spitde.
"It's sleazy nun lim him that nuke me wish I had a guns"

fbur^dene all clarges sayingdat the woan
was notana . "Letsjust say she played with me mome
fthmykids) he said "Beskes, she reeived plent of
w IA out of our asrangecent"
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A bewildered Vice President Fred Flintstone said
he thought Marburger was up to no good. "'It all started
when he camc in with this 'great' paella recipe," he
said. "And then, on New Year's Eve, he started singing
La Bamba at the top of his lungs. I thought he was just
drunk. He is Irish, you know."

Marburger denounced Flintstone's comments as
slanderous. "He hasn't been the same since he stopped
taking his prozac"' he said.

Polity President David Itainteasybeinggreene said
the student government is appalled at the mudslinging
between the two university officials. "Leave the Unpro-
ductive mudslinging to me," he said.

As investigations are scheduled to begin next
week, Marburger was asked to leave his Sherwood
residence. 'rhat's okay. Gnat invited me to stay at his
place," be said.

When asked why he did it, Mafrbger smiled and
said: "Have you actially seen Carol in a negligeT

nodtingofthcsituaon. "Kids? WhatKidsSince When?
He said he was ip " she whimpered.

TIe alleged nanny had no comment other than
"Juan es un hombre largo; el es un Don Juan."

A university source who wanted to be known only
as Strep Throat said that he saw Onhizwifia and
Marburger together on the president's boat, and he was
ledtobelieve hatOnhizwifiawascaringforM urburger's
two children. "She was breast feeding them, I don't
know what else dta would mean." Strep Thrmat added
dot he found that supge childn were
aged 14 ad 16, and female.

FAKE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT PHONY CROOK
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Carol dumps two-timing prez
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We have a confession to make. We
make all this crime stuff up every
week, even when we run a real issue.
N it bothers you, tough boogers.
You're ugly anyway and you deserve
to be robbed.
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* A university traffic officer booted his own leg
on Tuesday at 6 pjn. after unsuccessfully trying to
immobilize a students legally parked car. The officer

Seas taken to University Hospital where surgeons
>went at the boot with a common hacksaw. After the

surgeons found the
'boot too hard to cut, POLICE BLADDER
they had an idea.|

They asked the o f - Mike Flatulent
ficerifheputtheboot.
on correctly. He said no, so the surgeons decided to
drain the blood out of the officer's leg so that the boot
would slip right off. The officer is currently undergo-
ing amputation at University Hospital.

* Two faculty members were arrested on Wednes-
day at 6 a.m. after mooning University President John
Marburger during a long winded speech at the univer-
sity senate meeting. Names of the streakers have not
yet been released.

*. Somebody actually filed a report with Public
Safety claiming somebody stole the dre air valve caps
off his car. Total estimated damage is two cents.

* A Domino's Pizza delivery man was arrested
for assaulting two students on Monday at 10 p.m. The
assailant was delivering pizza to two students in Gray
College in Mendelsohn Quad. The assailant beat up
the two students after a disagreement over which
toppings the two students ordered. Name of the deliv-
ery man has not been released.

* In a related incident involving Domino's, the
Red and Blue Wave flooded Phony Crook last week
as employees from the otherwise campus-friendly
organization decided to take it upon themselves to go
on a rampage, assaulting 25 Phony Crook students at
random, as retaliation for the several attacks on
Domino's personnel in the past. No arrests were
made, but Physical Plant will have a gosh-awful time

cleaning up the pizza sauce, pepperoni, and other
weapons they used in their resolve.

* Jen Generous, a senior cashier at campus book-
store Bames and Noble was arrested for charging the
publisher's suggested retail price on books, instead of
theusualn xpolypricesB&Nusuallycharges.George
Gestapo, manager, claimed the action was as good as
thef because it was later found that she had done this
for every customer who went through her register.

* A student was arrested for substituting his ailing
roonmate's Pepto Bismol with a pink solution con-
taining cement Fortunately he can continue his love
for cement as he will now be found in Sing Sing
prison, making rocks little enough to be used as
cement mix, out of big rocks.

* In a surprise visit to campus, pop music sex
symbol Madonna was escorted to Dutchess Hall by
five grinning Public Safety officers for indecent ex-
posure last Thursday. She wanted to outdo Billy Joel
by donating her iron brassiere to the new campus
fraternity, Feela Betta Thigh, which needed it for its
pledge ceremony.

L *lTe sculptureoutsidetheLibrary'smainentance
was vandalized sometime last week. Librarian Art Nutt
claimed he saw a definite shape in that skeletal structure
before it was bent into a mangled twist of metal.

* A Polity funded stripper party in the Union
ballroom turned chaotic when it was announced that
the audience had to strip. A rush for the exits ensued,
causing two students to die as they ran for the one
open door in the ballroom, and were trampled by the
surging mob. Investigators are now determining why
CCNY safety guidelines were not met

* University President John Marburger was ar-
rested and forced to pay restitution for flooding the
Staller Center for the Arts. He claimed to want a
private swimming pool with the ability to provide
symphonic music on command.

* There was a burglary at Basix, in the basement
ofthe Union on Saturday at 9 p.m.. The entire condom
section worth $5.000,000 was stolen.

* A resident assistant from Baruch College, Kelly
Quad worth $ 1.98 was stolen from his room on Friday
night. There are many suspects.

Scotty Feelmeup, Moisheleh Bageleh, and Offlcer
Feldnan of Roggin's Heroes contributed to this story.

Cop's limb amputated
in violent boot removal

Government Fighting Ends;
World Peace Declared

After months of fighting in the senate, the arguing
finally ended. And in a related development, world leaders
declared peace.

Following a loud exchange of words between com-
muter senators and council members, a near tears Former
Commuter President Richard Colon courageously asked
the senate "Can't we all just get along," at which point
there was an erie silence before the room broke up with
applause.

'This is the happiest day of my life," said Polity
President David Greenecard after exchanging a long,
sloppy kiss with the former commuter president

"I never really liked fighting with everyone anyway,-
said Commuter President Vinny Bluecheesee, "I just did
it because Richard did." That seemed to be the sentiment
of most of the commuter senators.

"Now I won't be made fun of if I get gold teeth," said
Commuter Senator Steve Allmymoney.

But not everyone is happy with the new peace. "My
life just isn't complete unless I get to call people out of
order," said Vice President Canada Dry.

Colon said he has often left the senate meetings and
cried all the way down to the Staleman offices. "I didn't
want my name in the newspaper, I just wanted a sympa-
thetic ear," he said.

Greenecard just hopes the peace will last. "Richard
broke my heart once, I can't handle another broken heart."

Out of Body Convention Set
The Freshman Comimittee is planing an out of body

fitness convention for next year. "We are hoping to show
people how they can balance their academic life and their
metaphysical life," said Freshman Guru Wretch Riceironi.

A numberof speakers are slated for the event although
none will be physically present. "L. Ron Hubbard will be
astrally travelling from California and Shirley McLaine
will be transmitting from Bombay," said Riceironi.

But many skeptics in the senate have forced the
budget for the event to be kept to a minimum. "I can't
believe we're giving money to this," said the King of the
Muticultural Jews Artie Daisybum.

Because of the low budget, some events had to be cut
"We have, unfortunately, had to cut our planned trip to
Pluto. Traveling is going to be restricted to the inner
planets," Riceironi said.

-Pain in the Asso

Ask for Danny or Mark
585-2700

1815 Middle Country Rd.
Centereach, NY 11720
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By Atrie Greenbaummansteinbergowitz
Sutcam King of the Multura l ws

Beer drinkers may not have to pay for that extra beer
if a proposal that President Bill Clinton is suggesting is
accepted by the Student Polity Association.

A committee, chaired by Beeruch Senator Al Coholic,
composed a plan suggesting that Polity use up to 85% of
the Polity reserve account to offset the cost of buying beer
for students. The reserve account is the excess student
activity fee money that is collected from the students who
are not counted when figuring the budget Ile plan to use
the money is to be on a referendum in the upcoming April
21 Polity elections.

Polity Treasurer Corky Gilliams said that there is not
enough money in the reserve fund to do anything about the
beer fee. "We don't have any money in the reserve fund.
We spent all the money on council stipend raises and
intersession housing" said Gilliams. Gilliams added that
the reserve fund is unwise to use because the fund is a lump
cash sum used in emergencies. The money was used two
years ago to pay for the $50,000 debt incurred by the
council while gambling in Atlantic City. "It's not like this
money is just sitting in the bank doing nothing. The
council uses the reserve fund for shopping sprees" said
Gilliams.

The reserve account was not the only way that Senator
Coholic and the Beer committee proposed to pay for the
beer fee. He said that they also plan on looking into beer
companies to take out a corporate sponsorship and provide
free beer. Coholic also hoped that there would be an annual
beer-fest in Staller Center for students to get intoxicated,
an open bar in Javits Lecture Center, and free beer with any
meal at the Bridge.

The plan has not been met with approval from all
students. Julius Erving Senator Shmoe Ovutel feels that
this plan does not benefit those students that do not
drink"I think the Beer comnfittee is selfish. I bet they
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6* Come April 14th from 1:00pm - 2:00 pm to the
Stony Brook Union, Room 231, for an information Session
to prepare you for the April 21st Biotech Job Fair. Resume
writing will be discussed, and profiles of the companies
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pocket the money and buy cases of beer for themselves"
said Ovutel. Sophomoric Representative Crystal Pepsi
believes that the students are not educated enough to vote
for the beer referendum. 'The students are rather stupid"
she said. "Look how silly they are, they voted for me!"

"Just leave it on the referendum and let the students
decide. There's nothing more democratic than that. There
is nothing more I would rather see than students getting
wasted in the Staller Center," said Polity Senator DeCaf
Coffee.

Coffee said that he checked with Dr. Patty O'Furniture,
the SUNY central assistant vice-deputy-lieutenant chan-
cellor of alcoholic consumption and hangovers, who said
that "beer drinking is a student activity and the beer fee is
an appropriate use of student activity fee money". Coffee
said that the University of Guam uses its student activity
fee to pay for their beer, according to Coffee, because the
chancellor's guideline allows them to.

ThebeerfeereferendumwillbedecidedinaPblitywide
referendum on April 21. If the beer fee is passed, Iursday
nights on the campus may never be the same again.

Even University President John Marburger,
pictured at the Park Bench, his favorite hangout, is
lobbying for the beer referendum.
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* American Cyananid
Lederle Li . oratories

• Applied Genotics
* Applied Microbiology
• Bio-Rad
* Brinkmann Instruments
• Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
• Collaborative Laboratories
• Cornell Univ. Medical College
* Corporate Resource Assoc.
• Curative Technologies
• Emisphere Technologies
* Enteric Products
* Enzo Biochem
* Immunosciences
* Lab Support

a Luitpold Pharmaceuticals
- Medical Systems Corp.
- Melville Biologics
* Memorial Sloan-Kettering
* Mollech Corporation
* Oncogene Science
* Pall Corporation -
* Picower Inst. for Medical Research
* Pfizer, Inc.
* Savant Instruments
e Unilever Research U.S.
* United Biomedical
* University at Stony Brook
* Winthrop-University Hospital

'...and morel
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Polity to promote a beer a da;y
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Fifth Annual Biotech Job Fair
Wednesday, April 21. 1993

1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Alliance Room, Melville Library

University at Stony Brook

Companies attending are:

*m - sponsoed by

sAp---.Center for

-' Biotechnology
Tel: (516) 632-8521
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POLITY ELECTIONS ARE COMING!!!fit

POSITIONS UP FOR ELECTION ARE:
*PRESIDENT

*VICE PRESIDENT
| *SECRETARY

*SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
*JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE

*SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE
*POLITY JUDICIARY MEMBERS

*SASU REPRESENTATIVES
*USSA REPRESENTATIVE

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR A POSITION THE TIME IS NOW TO GET FAMILIAR WITH TI
PROCESS

ELECTION TIME LINE
APRIL 2 LAST DAY FOR PETlTIONS TO BE

SUBMITTlED TO ELECTION BOARD
APRIL 3-11 SPRING BREAK

APRIL 21 ELECTION DAY

NOTE: IF ANYONE IS INTERESTED IN APPLYING TO BE AN ELECTION BOARD MEMBER OR
POLL WATCHER PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION IN THE POLITY SUITE I
RM 258 OF THE STUDENT UNION,

Thursday, April 1st...

More Than A Machine Mind/Body Fitness Conventio:

HE

n
Wants You to

A~~~~~
DANCE YOUR BODY AND RELAX YOUR MIND TO

i | ; -CULTURAL FITNESS!!!
g gI~~ .:-Place: Union Ballroom

X | - Time: 9am to 1pm1~~~~~~~~~~~~~

j | PARTY FREE WITH
j | i CONVENTION ADMISSION TICKET-BRACELET.
M | --- ML OTHERS: $5.00
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By Artie Daisybum
Sulkem Wanmbe

The Polity Senate approved unanimously, after two
years of debate, an extensive election reform to curtail the
claims that the former Polity Election process was "fixed."
The Election Reforms will be implemented for the upcom-
ing April 21 Polity elections.

The most noticeable change in the Polity Election By-
laws was the elimination of the current ballot system. In
order to totally eliminate potential election fraud, Polity
elections will be decided by wrestling matches in jello.
The Polity wrestling matches will take place on April 21
at the Indoor Sports Complex during campus lifetime.

The proposed election reforms were brought to the
senate floor by the Election Reform Committee, chaired
by Almond Senator Erebecca Warmonger. "We wanted to
put the elections on a fair playing field" said Warmonger
"Wrestling matches was the only sensible alternative, Our
our only other choice was to decide by strip-pokerf. Polity
Senior Representative Ulysses Granite applauded the de-
cision to decide elections by jello wrestling. 'It's too bad
we didn't have wrestling for elections last year" said
Granite, who is also a member of the varsity football team.
"I would have kicked some butt".

The Election reform was met with most senators
supporting the decision to have wrestling. replace elec-
tions. Polity Vice-President Canada Dry, a possible Presi-
dential candidate himself, was supportive of the plan.
"I've got to start training early. As a precaution, I hired
Hulk Hogan as my campaign manager^ said Canada.
Computer College Senator Steve Allmyrnoney can't wait
to watch the matches. "I really would like to see some
blood" said Allmymoney. SpoikDman Representative
Wretched Ricearoni was one of the few senators who
disagreed with the refon. "Wrestling is 2 violent and is
not good foraperson's kara" said Ricearoni. "We should
decide Polity Elections by holistic healing or yoga exer-
cises".

With petitioning for Polity offices starting last Mon-

- small classes
BIG scores

personal attention
free extra-help

guaranteed
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Polity candidates Winny Bad Seeds Blteweasy and Jim Coffey wrestle for Polity poll watcher position

day, some tentative notches has been signed for the April
21 wrestling card. Ihe Ultimate Runner' Canada Dry
will taoe on Schmoe "Greene Puppet' Ovutel of for the
Polity Presidential title. She Clear Choice" Sophomoric
Representative Crystal Pepsi will tangle with Winnie

"Bad Seed" Bleweasy in a steel cage match to decide the
Vice Presidential championship. Joey Buttafucco will
serve as guest referee for both title matches.With the
petitioning process continuing until Friday, more matches
will be announced for the extravaganza on April 21.
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Polity Senate wrestles with election reforn n

Classes start
soon! To register,

call today.

"...anyone who's ever taken an ETS exam
will recognize the obvious usefulness of
The Princeton Review's advice."

The Wall Street Journal

THEv
PRINCETC
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he committee, chaired by Jerry R. Schubel, dean and director
of the Marine Sciences Research Center, has been meeting
,with faculty, staff and students since early January to pinpoint
initiatives to make Stony Brook more hospitable for all under-
graduates. The committee is scrutinizing everything-from the
classroom experience to the need for more student lounge
areas to the challenge of making Stony Brook more
Mcustomer-oriented.'

Where do you think the university should focus its
attention? And what suggestions might you offer?

The Steering Committee wants to involve as wide a spectrum of students, faculty and staff in
this process as possible. To become part of the dialog, simply call any of the committee
members listed below. We'll tell you more-and we'll listen.
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By Leon deBruin
speal to sasesm

Public Safety and the Biological Sciences Depart-
ment answered runmors and reports yesterday that a giant,
seven foot creature has been roaming the campus.

The rumors and complaints which Public Safety re-
ceived throughout the past two months were considered
college pranks until a Professor was attacked last Thurs-
day while trying to enjoy his lunch.

The creature is still at large and Public Safety is
working in co-operation with Suffolk County Police, the
Suffolk County Game commissioner, and Vinny's Pest
Control and Exterminators to track and capture this large
creature. Students and faculty members have been advised
to consider the creature dangerous and avoid physical
contact

The creature stands on two legs, is seven feet tall and
weighs about 270 pounds. It is covered with redish-brown
hair and is said to have large, razor-like teeth that can
easily cut through a tin can and still slice tomatoes paper
thin.

The Department of Biological Sciences and Genetic
Engineering is under investigation from the New York
State Board of Ethics and Morality in Science for illegal
genetic experimentation, which may be related to the birth
of the beast.

Biological Sciences Department Chairman, Dr. Freck-
led Jekyll, in a prepared statement said "We combined the
recombinant DNA cells of a lawyer, gorilla and walrus to
run tests. We had no idea the creature would escape and
harass students and members of our faculty, and we
apologize for any inconvenience. We are working around
the clock with public safety to capture the creature,"' he
said. "We don't think the creature is extremely dangerous,
we consider him to be only very dangerous."

Jekyll would not comment on questions regarding the
mortality of such scientific experiments. "here's no use
crying over spilled test tubes," he said.

Public safety received phone calls that they believed

Above, campus Public Safety's sketch after a
description was given of the beast. At right, The
beasts tracks were evidence of its existence on
campus.

were pranks ftom bored college students, but soon learned
that they were wrong. Dogless Spittle, public safety spokes-
man, said they received several. "We would get about two
or three [phone calls] a week," he said. "We realized the
descriptions of the animal were consistent, but we thought
all the different students were in a joke. . .you know the

See WEINERSCHNITZEL on page 9
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Our Worthless Preaching8

For over the past two and a half
years, Gov. Mario Cuomo has been
cutting at the SUNY budget. This
has severely affected our campus.

The SUNY budget cuts have
-r&«^- -a -

jurcca tne
university to
removemany
classes from
the Fall 1993
schedule
which has
limited the
class choices
of students.
Students
have been if

forced to Cuomo ooking silly
a t t e n d
oversized classes which up until
now went begging. We no longer
have courses like Barbecue Building
in the now long gone Culinary Arts
department, basket weaving for
credit, PigLatin, Secrets ofthe Stars,
and InterpretingYour Favorite Soap
Opera, which students have relied

upon for years as the mainstay of
their easy ANs.

As a result, students are now
forced to take tougher courses. The
consequences are devastating.
Students' GPAs are plummeting
faster than lead balloons. Grad
schools which once considered an
A to be an A. regardless of the
course taken, are now seeing fewer
candidates which meet their
stringent entry requirements.

'Dude, now I actually have to
work. It is cutting into my party
time," quipped Rufus McDoofus,
junior liberal arts major. -it used to
be that I would, like. take these
courses to. you know. get an A so
that my folks will be all happy like.
Now my folks no longer think I am
the genius I tricked them into
thinking I am."

But the effects are more
profound than loss of party time.
Senior Walt Worrywart wanted to
work for the prestigious law firm of
Gonniff, Momser, and Shyster, and

was countingon an easyAin "Miller
Lite... Less FllIng or Tastes Great.
Advanced Debate" to assure himself
a berth in this summer's internship
program. "Damn. I think I will have
to settle for 1-800 L-A-W-Y-E-R-S
on WV."

There we have it. Cutting easy
courses from the schedule does
more harm than good. It may save
a few pennies for the state, but it
puts sound careers injeopardy and
unnecessarily burdens our minds
with extra work which really has no
relevance in the real world. These
"blow ofr courses Cuomo cut are
practical in that they prepare us for
the real world in two ways: Their
menial subject matter shows us
what we must look forward to as
adults, regardless of our career
choice, and they show that the only
real way to get ahead is to use the
method of least resistance; do the
least amount ofwork, get the highest
possible score, and palm it off as a
colossal achievement.
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Cuomo Should Restore the Easy 'A' Courses

This--Is a Disclaimer

This Is a Disclaimer

L o ok He re !
The news, editorial and sports stories in this

edition, if you haven't already noticed, are fake.
They're a joke. Ha ha.-

The ads, however, are real. No joke.
We need the money.

(We truly hope you've enjoyed our annual
April Fool's edition.)



NVEINERSCHN TZEL from where you came

college kids."
The rumor was confirmed last week when history

professor Mfichael Barnyard wa's attacked by the creature
while eating lunch. "It took my twinkies." he said. "I 'aint
angry about the liverwurst on rye, but how low can you
get? What kind of society do we five in whene a man's
twinkies aint even safe firom some crackpot science's
experiment run amok?"

Barnyard said legal action will be taken against the
Biological Sciences Dept. for emotional stress and he will
seek damages. "I was scared, I tell you, scared stiff," he
said.

University President John Cheeseburger said he is
considering solutions to avoid this incident again. "Right
now wc'ie considering arming public safety, I think it's
about time we arm prfessors as well," he said. "Had that
nice history professor fellow been armed4 this problem 0

You've worked hard, accomplished your goals and earned your diploma.
Now it's time to get ready fo~r the GM College Grad Program. It's a
great time to "Get to Know Geo," "Feel the Heartbeat of America," or
"Discover the Strength of Experience."
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Graduates Got $5SW Off From GMI
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or
four-year college, or are a graduate student, you may qualify! You can
.receive a $500 certificate good toward any new Chev.Tolet. ChC'vy Truck,
Geo or GMC Truck purchased or leased from a participating dealer, if
you qualify and finance through GMAC. Best of all, this special discount
is available in addition to most other rebates and incentives.
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would have never happened."
Members of the department will hold a candlelight

vigil and protest tonight outside the biology building in
memory of Bamnyards missing twinkies. Professor Gary
Gnu, a close friend and relative of Barnyard, said, "This is
a travesty! Is science so above the law? What kind of
-democracy do we live in when science is given a blank
check to do with it what they please, the ramifications of
this act are confounded."

Spittle said he will beef up security for tonight's vigil
because emotions, will be running high and they want to
ensure that no violence will break ouL "Most of these
history people are ex-comnmies from the 1960's and you
know haw they can get," he said.

The creature is still wandering on campus and public
safety has no leads.

If you have any information that can lead public safety
in the creatures direction please call Dogless, Spittle at
632-COPS.
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.-,If you are eligible to participate in the GM (College Grad Program,
you can test drive any Chevrolet, Chevy Truck, Geo or GMC. Truck.
You'll love the experience and receive your choice (if a leather
portfolio, electronic data bank or compact disc with our compliments,
while supplies last.
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Financing Options That Ame Right For You!
Once you've selected your car or truck, GMAC makes it easy to find
the financing option that's right for you ... 1from traditional purchase to
SMARTLKASE"I by GMAC: or our newest option, GMAC SMAJRTBUY."

Partlcpate Today!
To receive your S500 certificate, details on receiving
your free gift for taking a test drive, and other
program information, please call:

1-0-64GA
(Offer Expires April 30, 1994)
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If you liked THEEAGLE'S EYE, youTI love
THE HoRsEs Ass every April in Stalematm
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SO TODAY IS APRIL FOOL'S DAY. SO WHAT? WE ACT

like fools every day. This should be a day to act
like the mature ladies and gentlemen we are

But what is this holiday,
if you could call it such,
about? Is it our way of incor-

ting a day of
lized retalia-
into the calen-
A day for us
ive people, as
rge Carlin
Ild claim, a
ntal goose" to

keep people
on their toes;
to break the
monotanyof
the day? If
so, why

is every day?
hink I am ram-

_W3__X

- ... . ... .... I.~.......I-.-- - I.

evinrnacPA fn ho all uobar lane least ashoot A
bUPJUJV=U LU v^ Al j\r viin, uut amcn t,
because of all the wild lovemaking, parties,
and other assorted diversions which seem to
take up so much of our time that when it
comes to studies, we either scoff at the idea,

purax
legal
tion i
dar?
to gi

or, at use very Dest, oo a nait-asseajot wnicn I ([.eoi
gets us only a C in one of the most easy | _ L woul
classes in the schedule, where every student | 4 a mer
gets a B orbetterjustforattendingciass, 1 8L 3
participating, and writing vague, spine- T HEHORSS Ass
less papers, which wouldn't be able to H E HORSES S ASS
support the most weak and inconse-
quential of arguments, should they be Eagleberg Gowoutsky
asked to, but they won't since students
here have this terrible weakness in that many of them don't we do thi
graduate from high school without ever taking a writ- You may t
ing-intensivecourseeitherbydefault(theschooldoesn't bling. I am. I ji
have one) or desire (they artfully dodge any require- see how long it
ment by taking shop, which fills the engineering writ- fore you realize
ing requirement), and thinking they could succed in a also using unbe
school where writing ability is not only the key to sentences just l
success in not having to take EGC, but being able to pant, as you t
graduate from here with a semi-decent GPA, since column-length
many of the courses offered here involve large amounts Krusty Demeni
of writing graded by a usually elderly, crotchety, take- write so that st
no-excuses professor who has this eccentric view that totally off the i
he who writes will rule the world and all the people dents of Phony
within. (Take a breath. You're turning blue). common sense

where debauch
people compla
people 50 feet a
across, and cor
in certain areas

ust wanted to
t would be be-
ed that not only am I rambling, but I am
-lieveably long, but gramatically correct
to see you cower and cringe, wince and
try to wade and wallow through this
i piece of April Fool's Day fluff which
itia, chief editor of Staleman, told me to
he could fill a half page of space in her
wall publication, published for the stu-
f Crook University, where all logic and
e gets thrown away with our GPAs,
wry is king and coquetry is queen, where
ain, but not act, hold doors open for
away, paint on rocks to get their message
mplain that I don't have any experience
s and therefore cannot possibly have an

believable,opinion on them (yeah, then I can't com-
plain about feminists because I am not a woman), and
make me wonder why I am even doing this, for little or
no pay, just to pad my resume so that when I leave this
mud city, I will have a job which pays a lot of money,
enabling me to buy enough material goods to thumb my
nose at those maggot-infested peace pansies I had to put
up with here in this la-la land for four long, hard,
painfully debilitating year-long sessions, translated
into eight semesters, four fall, four spring, and a sum-
mer at another school to catch up on the number of
credits I have, so that when I did return, I would have
thne normal number of credits a person of my rank at
the time would have!

Anybody have any oxygen?

* -H f I

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on Commencement
Day-May23. Spring housing move-out deadline will be ex-
tended for successful applicants. Apply Conferences and Special
Events Office, 440 Administration Building. Applications will be
accepted until 60 commencement aides are hired. No phone
calls please.
THE STONY BROOK ALUMNI ASSOCIATION in coopera-
tion with the Office of Career Development is hosting a Career
Information Fair on Wed., April 14 from 4:30-7pm in the Union
Ballroom. Alumni will be discussing careers and how USB
helped them achieve their career goals. Reps from local com-
panies will also be attending. This is an excellent opportunity
to network with USB alumni and possibly obtain the intern-
ship, summer employment, or first job you've been looking for.
Admission free to student members of the Alumni Assoc., $5
for non-members. Please call the Alumni Office at 632-6330 no
later than 4/13 to reserve. Stop by the office, Rm 441 Adminis-
tration to obtain your membership card if you are paying the
student alumni fee or look for our table at the Mind & Body
Fitness conv. on 4/1, where we'll be distributing membership cards

000000000000000-------------0----0-----

WANTED: STUDENTS AS SUMMER CONFERENCE
A TTnC frnm Mav ?r; - Amiwicet 1R 1993 40 hocurs /week re-
A.ISVCJ AA17AAK ;AVZf Do - c ; & » *

M
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quired. Salary plus room and other benefits. Apply Confer-
ences & Special Eveents, Room 440 Administration Building by
April 6. No phone calls please.
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Ti *aes as
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Acprocirmately 1/2 Mile West Of Snith Have mall
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I May Be the Ass, but You're the Fool

CAMPUS NOTICES Play an April
Fool's joke
-on a close

1 fend.
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BAR=RESTAURANT=CLUB
Now Hiring For The 1992

Season
LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED
PEOPLE IN THE FOLLOWING
AREAS - AssiMtant Chefs,
Kitchen Personnel Servers,
Buspeople, Hostesses and Door
Personnel

Free Housing for Qualified
Personnel. Exclusive RESTAU-
RANT " CLUB in Amagansett,
E. Hampton, Long Island.
Please Send Resume' to:

SuMmer Employment
Drawer 1579

Stony Brook, NY 11790

- ----- - - -- -- - - -

. tH L L {-nL 011 IH N IH Z t SO3131 ; fjust South of'Country Rd..83)

Dadalup, Dadalup, Dadalup!
To the Editor:

After being a reader of Staleman for the past
several years, I always was led to believe that Staleman
was nothing more than a liberal rag. However, the fine
writing of Adam Kaminsky and the "Eagle's Eye" has
changed my views concerning the paper. Staleman
under Adam Kamnnsky's bold leadership as editorial
page editor has turned Staleman into a literary journal.

Adam Kaminsky is a brilliant, exciting, refresh-
ing, humorous, beautiful, stimulating, open minded,
ingenious, wonderful, stupendous, warm, friendly, daz-
zling, and intriguing writer of wonderful prose. Adam
Kaminsky speaks out for the "silent majority". Adam is
the epitome of morality and virtue on the Phony Crook
campus, and he definitely has talent on loan from God.
Mega dittoes to him. But I really like him because he's
cute and makes me forget my pent up aggression
against women.

Rush EL Limbaugh III

Honeymooner Can't Afford Fee
To the Editor:

I am personally against the idea of a bus fee
referendum. The bus fee referendum will cost many
jobs, including my own. I would personally like to
shoot Vinny Bruzzesse and that runt Jim Coffey straight
to the moon for coming up with their preposterous
ideas. I hope that the voters will be intelligent enough
and reject this silly referendum,

I respect the diligence of Polity President David
Greene and his designated successor, Joe Abutel in
trying to squash the referendum. Paying the bus fee
with student activity money is as silly as paying money
for intercession housing for the executive council.
Please save my job, vote against the bus fee referen-
dum.

Ralph Kramden
USB Bus Driver

Prof. Staff's Real Name
To the Editor:

In response to a Stalemanarticle published three
years ago, on April 2, 1990, the first name of that

11

dynamo, Professor Staff, is... Faculty.
I know this because not only am I one of his many

TAs, I have eyes, and unfortunately you don't. All you
must do to see his first name is look at any parking sign
on campus. What does it say? Right. It says, "Faculty/
Staff Parking Only." You didn't know that the noncon-
formist Staff elected to use a slash instead of a letter for
his middle initial? Don't worry. You cannot be faulted.
The good Professor is very shy and reserved, and rarely
wants to reveal too much about himself. He doesn't
want to be distracted. Imagine thousands of students
wanting to talk to you between your scores of classes.
You wouldn't make it through the front door.

So now that the question is answered, maybe you
could get down to reporting the news like a newspaper
should, and be more accurate when it comes to identi-
fying your sources. How would you like it if we called
by your last name and just called you man?

TA. HTBA Semtutlab

Editor Is Crappy Waiter
To the Editor:

I would like to tell the Staleman staff about one of
your staff members, Andrew J. Avril. One of the worst
experiences in my life was being waited on by Andrew
J. Avril while eating dinner at Friendly's on Nesconset
Highway. Andrew J. Avril is the most incompetent
waiter I have ever seen.

While at Friendly's, I ordered a Tuna Melt with
fries and a strawberry Fribble. Mr. Avril could not get
any part of the order correctly. Instead of a Tuna Melt
with Fries, Mr. Avril presented me with a Turkey Melt
with Coleslaw. Mr. Avril also forgot to get my straw-
berry Fribble. When Mr. Avril finally arrived with the
FRibble, "Sticky-Fingers" Avril poured the Fribble on
my fur coat

I hope Mr. Avril is a better writer than a waiter. The
Statesman staff should be aware of Mr. Avril anytime
he is carrying liquid. Mr. Avril, by the way, owes me
$20,000 for my fur coat.

Zsa Zsa Gabor
Hollywood, California

Waco Gone Polity

To the Editor:
I would like to take this time to annouce my

candidacy for Polity President. I feel that I have the
most qualifications to be Polity President: I am a leader
of a large group, I have my own compound, I need
intercession housing, I need a stipend increase and I am
the son of God.

As Polity President, I will be able to get things
done. I will be able to cure the problems of this campus
with the wave of my magic wand. Getting students
involved in Polity will be a piece of cake. One of the
great ways of getting student involvement has been the
organizing of the "More than a Machine: A Multi-
cultural, Mind/Body Fitness Convention". I will make
sure that I will attend and I hope I could give a lecture
on "Real-Life Messiahs".

I hope I can count on the support of the student
body in my quest to be your Polity President and eternal
salvation.

David Koresh
Waco, Texas
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ARTIST if

Upscak Hamptons Club seeks
a graphic arts major or set
desgner to work on Club

decors
Call

751-9734
for more information.
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University at Stonybrook home of luxurious dorms, gourmet cuisine, small
classes, caring professors, outstanding social environment and

IVY LEAGUE PRICES! -
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Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
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HELP WANTED

l

ADOPTION TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK 1993!!

EARN FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!! CAMPUS REPS

WANTED TO PROMOTE THE
#1 SPRING BREAK

DESTINATIONS.
DAYTONA BEACH AND

PANAMA CITY
BEST ORGANIZED, BEST

PRICE ON CAMPUS.
CALL

14K00-667-3378

LEGAL

D.W.I., Bannkuptcy, Wills,
Divorces, Separation, local

attorney,
LINDA S. MORRISON,

Stony Brook Road, Call for
Consultation 516-751-3 100

HEALTH

Eat your way to a Lean Healthy
Body. Lose weight, feel Great

for Spring Break! Weight
Management Lifestyle and

Nutrition Seminar FREE! Call
331-0721.

DIE MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 30

DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor Approved.

Bues fat, increases. Lose
inches Money Opportunity also.

Call 689-1233

HELP WANTED

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:

Magnificient coed weight loss.
All sporu, crafts,

sewingceramics. computers,
WSIs, theatere, piano, dance,

aerobics, weight training, riflery,
backpacking, kitchen, office.

CampShane,
Fernadale N.Y. 12734,

212-877-4644

Do you need a part time job
that pays $9/hr? The

Princeton Review is looking for
bright, energetic eachers with
strong science backgrounds for

it's MCAT progam Proficiency
in Physics, chemistry, and/or
biology is a must Call (516)

271-3400 for more information.
Ask for David

AIASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYlMENT-.fshwie

E S600r in cannre
or San noo f

boo" For En
pior ~calC 1-206545-41SS

ezLA5179

HELP WANTED

Summer Jobs Available: College
age and over 21 group

counseklrs Red Cross Certified
swin instructors, riding
instructors, team sports,

gymnastics, karate, dance
instructrs needed. Enp y

eventful summer outdoors with
great people. Call (516) 692-

6843
INTERNATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT
Make $2,000+ per month

teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and

Taiwan. Many provide room &
board+other benefits. No

previous training or teaching
certificate required. For program
call 1-206-632-1146 extJ5179

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
SUMMER OR NOW S9.10/hr.

or commission. Advertising
sales. Sales experience helpful

but not necessary. Training
provided. Work close to SUNY
Stony Brook. (800)798-3000 for

details & application. METRO
MARKETING GROUP

CLUBS & STUDENTS!
Earn extra money- Wateress Car

Wash, Spray On-Wipe Off!
Sample and Info send $7.95 to
TGP Box 1288 Montauk N.Y.

19954

Wanted: students to help with an

exciting outdoor promotion.

Work two days and receive

Reebok shoes and a Reebok T-

shint. Call Adrienne at (617)

262-3734 for more

infonnation.
SummwJobs
S5000420 .

New videos and books teach
House Painting for Yourself (No

Company Affilition) SASE
2942 Nobert LeMay, MO 63125

Devoted, loving couple seek to
share happy life with newborn.
Lovely neighborhood, full-time
mom. Both college-educated,

professionally employed. Large
extended family, traditional

values, active lifestyle. Legal
expenses paid. Call Carol

collect: 914n25-8047.

SERVICES

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of the new

"Jane Pratt" show on
LIFETIME. For FREE ickets
callyson at 718-706&5273.

FOR SALE

Skis for Sale
OulN-921; Multicontrol
Solomon 747 Bindings;

195 cm; Used ONLY ONCE
$150

Call:689-8487
evenings

Caopys Rep Needed
Represent U EducainaClr. or

Stony B k Cas. Ean
comssions and dicut

toward your own GRE. GMAT,
ISAT,

or MCAT.
Call 516-4248686

for further iforaL

Need Career Experience? Want
laenchance you resume?
VITAL caa help you find a
volunteer podtion for you!

Call 632-6812

High Quality Edmond
Microscope. Built in illuminator
Coase and fine adjusments 40-

800 power. Aleomatic,
Ieera , Standard lenses

$300.
Call 781-3301

Teachers. Music, Phys EdL,
Drana, Dance & Gymnasics,

Science & Tchnology.
Likpards, WSI & ALS.

dCounselrs Minibs Drivers.
Summe Camp. Cau 14 wkdays.

E Setauket. 751-1081.

Student ph iogaher needs
female co-eds for artst's nude

modelsk $25session
-Transpoution from campn s

avaable. Leave Voicemil after
6pm.

rERM PAPERS WORD PROCESSEDf LASER PRINTED

East End Business Services of Patghogue
Complete Secretarial Service

Word Processing Copying Faxing

and Much More...
One South Ocean Ave.

Suite One 516.475.6780 Telephone

PatchogueNY 11772 516.475.6790 Fax Service

MasterCard & VISA Welcomed
?MENTION THIS AD FOR 20%

OFF REGULAR PRICES

r_---I-- „--„- -
I SUPERFLOW OILrLUBE ILTER

|EXfON EVERYAY LOW PRICE $13.99
l^^^^^ LESS MAIL-IN REBATE S 3.00

'COST AFTER REBATE $10.99
iRte*5A & Moriches

. 584579 8 d : 99 :

I No Wait-No Hassle v l

1Open Weeknites till
Sat 8s6; Sun 9-2 5 qU.lOWSl

|No4XpO ecesary most car n

Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBS

m
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W
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

FMILLER T12 PK -CANSM $4.99 01
I pl~us tax and deposit

L- - --- -£? ts,-aJ2

rAmerican Suit. $L-99
I X - plus ax and deposit I

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
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GIIME A SPMING BREAK1
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Big Girl Scout Ia Brownie sells scout cookies in front of the Student Union yesterday. The proceeds wil be used to pay for Stony Brookus Division I
upgrade. Brownie, a volunteer, estimates she will have to sell 245,121,965 boxes to beat SL John's in basketball.
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QUALIFICATIONS:
1 CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTAI

d INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE -30 Yl

S - &ADCO.

5i ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

G^AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

I NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

COOKIES SUBSIDIZE BIGITIME SPORTS

FIND OUT IF
YOU' RE

READY -FOR
THIS YEAR'S
LSAT, Gl\MAT,

GRE, OR MCAT.
This spring you can take the only national

practice graduate examinations administered
under actual test conditions. Students have
been taking the PSAT to prepare for the SAT

for years. Now people thinking about
attending graduate school have the

opportunity to take The Princeton Review's
Pre-LSAT, Pre-GMAT, Pre-GRE, or Pre-MCAT

and become eligible for an American
Community Service Award.

The Pre-exams are sponsored by The Princeton Review, the nation's leader
in test prep. The American Community Service Awards are sponsored by

American Express.The Princeton Review is affiliated with neither Princeton
University nor the Educational Testing Service. Call us today at

(800) 995-5565.

ACCOUNTANT
* TAX RETURNS
*. ACCOUNTING SERVICES
* FINANCIAL PLANNING
* FINANCIAL ADVICE

ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY 11 790
(5 16) 75 1 -6421
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c) Create an estate for my family,
without making irrevocable decisions?

TO RECEIVE THE CORRECT ANSWER
DO NOT MISS OUR FREE SEMINAR:

Date: April 14, 1993 #
Time: 3:30 p.m.
Place: Garden City Hotel

45 Seventh Street
Garden City, New York
(516) 747-3000

-
z

After a disappointing post season, the ice hockey
Patriots are looking forward to a sensational 1993-94
performance after yesterday's blockbuster announcement
of the acquisition of long thought

a W-_- - -%--

dead entertainer/defenseman
Elvis Presley.

For two years now, the team
has been blessed with the luck
of the king. It was believed that
he was "hovering over the Phony
Crook team in a semi-gastric
form" which led to the winning
streaks for the team. But as you
recall, the winning streak ended
with a loss to Hofstra.

The team has been in nego-
tiation with Presley since he was Elvis at press
spotted at the team's homerink, conference
shortly before the Hofstra game.
Defenseman Craig DeMaio toldStaleman "We were hav-
ing a routine practice when a big hulk of a guy started
ransacking the snack bar. After subduing him we realized
who he was and naturally, had no objections to him
wanting an impromptu tryout"

Team consensus is that Elvis' stickhandling and skat-
ing abilities were nothing short of impressive, but this
could only be a surprise to those who have never seen him
move and handle dte microphone stand. "He movedaround
like a bolt of white sequined lightning," Brian Karp
commented. "His sideburns and cape helped confuse the
goalies. He was unstoppable." Goalie Chris Livingston
was in shock by the situation. "It's really crazy," said
Livingston.

Several players showed concern over his flamboyant
after goal celebrations. "With all that hip gyrating and
pelvis swinging, he's bound to get a lot of misconduct
penalties:" agreed players Mike Stillwagon and Eric Wuss.
This of course would not be a new occurrence to the team.
All we have to do is look at the last few games to prove this.

Overall morale is high among the returning players
who hope Presley can overcome the controversy sur-
rounding his reappearance and play solid hockey for the
Pats.

Elvis himself offered the following statement to
remove some of the mystery surrounding his latest career
move. "You see momma, I've been in training since
1977, out in the woods of Canada with Mark Pavelich. It
took me 16 years to work off those jelly donuts and fried
peanut butter and banana sandwiches, but now I'm ready
to show the world I'm still the King. The King of hockey,
that is."

So, as the Patriots begin work for next year's season
and petition the league to allow their new star to wear a "K"
on his jersey. So, true hockey fans, you will have to settle
for NHL playoffs and anxiously await next year's season.
Thank you ma'ana
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14Elvis-yes, the Elvis
to join skaters next season

Triathlon tests
Nintendo,
ping pong,
billiards skills
By Germy Vines
Stakman Sidc Guy

The nation's first annual pool/ping pong/
Nintendo triathlon will be held today in the
Phony Crook Commuter College located in the
basement of the Student Union. The contest is
being sponsored by the College Republicans.
The group is sick and tired of playing second
fiddle to the sports teams here at Stony Brook
when it comes to groupies of the opposite sex.
"We're tough too," said Hairy Rosecrantz the
club's president. "Maybe we will finally get
some respect around here. I would like to see
some of those big football guys or those quick
lacrosse players show up and take me on in a
game of Nintendo Golf'.

A huge turnout is expected for the event and
Commuter College officials are stepping up secu-
rity in expectation of trouble. Rumor has it that the
Undergraduate Biochemistry Society is planning
to raise hell in retaliation for not being invited to the
event due to the fact that they failed to invite the
College Republicans to their Chess tournament
last year. This will be the best ding since sliced
bread and we don't want a few bad seeds ruining it
for everyone else," said Myrin Snotalot, head of
security for the Commuter College.
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Come enjoy
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beaches.
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Genuine Draft
Miller Lite

The Staff of
The Park
Bench
wishes

everyone a
Happy And
SAFE Spring

Break
Holiday!
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By Scotch Sauer
Siaeman Stiff Drink

Four lacrosse players were lost in the
northeast last week due to a communica-
ton problem

Only three minutes before the game
started, last Saturday, James Sommese,
Paul Leva, Louis Ventura, and Joe Spallone
came running onto the field ready to play.
The loss against Colgate was blamed on an
attitude problems. It took some beer, but
the tr.t'h finally, came out of the players.

The game against Providence was
postponed due to field conditions. The
phone chain went around to all the players
ending with these four, although no one
can identify the order of these players on
the list The message told the players that
they would be playing a game because of
the field conditions. These players under-
stood the message as, "Due to foot condi-
tions, there will be no transportation to the
game." These players actually sent a get
well card to the bus driver and then they
jumped into dt car and went.

There was a bit of suspicion that some-
thing was wrong when these players did
not show up to a party later that night.
Kevin Dalland and Chris Chamberlain went
out looking for them. After searching the
normal bars and dorn rooms the two were
stumped. The team was shocked when the
four were not attending practices so they
got together to bring back their teammates.
John Espey formed the one day long search
which proved unsuccessful.

Meanwhile, traveling around most of
the northeast, the four kept themselves

focused on finding the game. With their
eyes pasted out the window, they looked
for anything that resembled lacrosse.

The other three blamed the poor com-
munication on Leva. He said that it was
not, by any means, his fault. "I did not pass
on the message to anyone else," he said. "I
just knew that was the message being passed
around." Ventura, who has knownLeva for
years, begged to differ. "For such a smart
guy in school, I can not believe what a mess
he made of a week of my life," said Ventura.

Espey, the head coach, was not sure of
what would become of the game against
Colgate. "It was scary to think of what
might of happened to the guys," he said.
"We didn't report it though, because know-
ing them meant knowing it would all work
out" Espey gave a pep talk, before the
game to the remaining members of the
team. "After this game we will still be in
Division I, without those guys," he boasted.
"There will also have more beer for each of
you."

When Spallone was asked for a com-
qment about what went on he had plenty to
say, all of which was coached by Sommese.
"Leva gave us the message and of course
we believed it. We all had a good time. We
saw things that we might not have without
this trip. We invaded farms and school
playgrounds looking for a game," he said.
Spallone was pleased with their 'vacation'
and said that there were no hard feelings
between Leva and the others. After asking
Sommnese a handful of questions he replied
each time by saying, "I think one quote
from the two ofus [referring to himself and

Photo by It's Been a Long Day

Head Coach John Espey gets the troops ready for search.

made it home in 18 hours. The last place
they remember being before the decision to
head home was New Haven.

The team lost the game anyway, but at
least the players have returned. But as for
the bus driver he was touched with the
amount of concern that was displayed by
these four individuals.

Spallone] is sufficient."
The players, after six days of search-

ing, decided that the game must have gone
on without them. "Five days they would
have weitd, I mean, we are good. But to
ask them to wait six...no way," said Ventura.
Asking local foreign speaking gas station
attendants each step cfthe way, the players
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By airy Rosencrantz
Staleman Guy Who thaugs Out at the Ofrice

ing Yankee players in his 20 year reign, has indicated
it there will be many changes in the athletic depart-
kent. Steinbrenner has indicated that he will fire
ient s basketball coach Bernard Ton-din and replace
with former Yankee manager Stump Merill. "Mhe
railed to win the ECAC title gume"' he said. "Failing
ein is not acceptable. It's coach Tomlin's fault. If
ump doesn't win., he will be fired"'.

Steinbrenner does have some regrets about
taking the job as athletic dean. One of
Steinbrenner's major regrets is that his longtime
manager, the late Billy Martin, will not accom-
pany him to Phony Crook. "'It's a shame Billy is
dead,"' he said. "If Billy would be alive, I would
be able to hire him, fire him, re-hire him, and re-
fire him. Billy would have been great as the
women Is volleyball coach'. Another major ap-
prehension about taking the job is that there is

no free-agency in collegiate athletics. "Our foot-
ball team could really use Reggie White," he said.
I would have liked to put a bid for him."

Not everyone is happy with the decision by the
iversity to hire Steinbrenner. Patron Sport-Sign
-anguage Editor Polio Aventaco feels Steinbrenner
iould have a negative impact on his newspaper.
ur paper would have to be quadrupled in size to keep
ith all the George Steinbrenner news," he said.
,need to get more ads from Commuter College to
ibusiness." Mars Newdark, Phony Crook's chief
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Steinbrenner would have a negative influ-
ence on Phony Crook athletes. "'Every ath-
lete would be worried that they would be
traded to Cleveland or Green Bay," he, said.

:Steinbrenner has proposed other
'.changes to the athletic department.
Steinbrenner would like to add proffesional -
style wrestling and rodeo as intramural
sports. Steinbrenner has made a recommen-
dation to resurrect SBTV and put all ath-
letic team games on a pay-per view basis.
.Steinbrenner has also proposed to change
the school's team colors of red and-gray.
"I'd like to change the colors to black and
silver," he said. "Red and gray are colors for
sissies."

Rescue!~~~~~~~~~~Boss to the
Stibr e tape to lea COiso I move

In a move that has shaken
sports world, New York Y
kees owner .%Geor
Steinbrenner has been si
lected to head --Phony

Crook's athletic department and its
planned upgrade to a Division I
varsity program, sources close to
the selection said.

George Steinbrenner will step down as Yan-
Jtoes general partner at the end of the month and
take office as the athletic department's dean,
after serving 20 years as the owner of the New
York baseball club.

Steinbrenner, the Tampa ship builder, retumei
as general partner of the Yankees on March I af
serving 2 years of a suspension. for making a paye
gambler Howie Spira to dig dirt on Steinbrenne
mnain nemesis, star outfielder Dave Winfield.

"I'm tired of running the Yankees. Since rei
ing, I haven't been able to fire anyone. Phony Q
a new opportunity, I'll make them national chu-
within a year" said Steinbrenner in a telephone ir
with staJenwn-
VVS"g &jf"MrF646"9. 10

"Let's face it - the Yanks suck. They
always have and they always will," he said in
a telephone interview last night. ""Now I root
for the only real tearns. Go Patriots!"

While the university has not publicly
announced the rnove, a source in the athletic

en department confirmed that a search conmmit-
£tee has recoumended hiring Steinbrenner and

the provost's office has approved his appoint-
mcnt.

0. "Steinbrenner was the clear choice. 'Me
>- other finalist for the position was Marge

Schott," the source said. ""Schott's alleged
racial slurs rnade the difference."

Steinbrenner, known for his hands-on
Fapproach of firing Yankee rnanagers and ftrad-


